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ABSTRACT  

Many aviation and transportation agencies allocate significant time and resources each year to 
remove ice and snow from their paved surfaces to achieve a safe, accessible, and operational 
transportation network. An electrically conductive concrete (ECON) heated pavement system 
(HPS) has been shown to be a promising alternative to the conventional snow removal operations 
using snowplows and deicing chemicals, which is time-consuming, labor-intensive and 
environmentally unfriendly. ECON HPS utilizes the inherent electrical resistance of concrete to 
maintain the pavement surface above freezing and thus prevent snow and ice accumulation on 
the surface. This sustainable concrete pavement system improves the resiliency of infrastructure 
by allowing it to be safe, open, and accessible during even harsh winter storms. The purpose of 
this study was to demonstrate the full-scale implementation of 10 ECON HPS slabs at the Iowa 
Department of Transportation headquarter south parking lot in Ames, Iowa. This study consists 
of system design and control, field implementation, and sensor instrumentation procedures for 
the construction of the ECON system, which took place on October 2018. A programmable logic 
controller (PLC) was designed, programmed, and utilized to control, operate, and monitor the 
system remotely. The heating performance of the remotely-operated ECON slabs was evaluated 
using the instrumented sensors under snow and ice events in 2019. The performance evaluation 
showed promising results in providing snow, and ice-free pavement surfaces through several 
winter weather events.  
 
Keywords: electrically conductive concrete, heated pavement system, construction, electrode, 
resistive heating, winter maintenance, Concrete pavement system, Sustainability, Resiliency  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Removal of snow and ice is an inescapable activity for transportation infrastructure owners in 
cold climates, to ensure safe and accessible transportation systems. To enhance the capability 
and resiliency of transportation systems to overcome the challenges that arise during snow 
events, an electrically conductive concrete (ECON) heated pavement system (HPS) has been 
developed (1–4). This is a special type of heated pavement system (5–8) that includes a top 
concrete layer made by adding electrically conductive material, such as carbon fibers (9–11) and 
steel shavings (3) to the concrete mixture (12). These systems not only enhance the accessibility 
of transportation infrastructure but also prevent the excessive need for chemicals and fossil fuel-
based vehicles for snow and ice removal. Moreover, ECON HPS is an electricity-based system, 
and its utilization can help with the ongoing efforts for electrification of processes at airports 
(13), which are more environmentally friendly and can reduce water and air pollution at airports 
(2, 14). 

Weather conditions impact the performance of ECON HPS; therefore, each specific region needs 
a particular design for ensuring the best performance of the system (2). The design parameters 
for ECON HPS include the thickness of the regular and conductive concrete layers, joint spacing, 
electrode spacing, and electrode size and shape. Among these parameters, electrode spacing and 
electrode size and shape are the ones that are unique to the ECON HPS design and are not 
required for conventional rigid pavement systems. Therefore, the motivation for this study was to 
investigate the impact of these two parameters on the thermal and energy performance of ECON 
HPS through a field experimental study. Previous experimental studies on ECON HPS have only 
focused on investigating the construction and performance, assuming only one design 
configuration (3, 15).  

Abdualla, et al. (15), designed ECON HPS test slabs for the general aviation section of Des 
Moines International Airport (DSM) in Iowa. The ECON was made by adding carbon fibers to 
the concrete mix, and the design included angled stainless-steel electrodes at a spacing of 91 cm 
(3 ft). Abdualla found that ECON HPS has the potential to reduce temperature gradient within 
the pavement thicknesses and consequently reduce the curling stresses (16). Tuan (3) designed 
and tested an ECON HPS with vertically positioned steel plates as electrodes having a spacing of 
122 cm (4 ft). The ECON material was made by adding steel shavings to the concrete mix, and 
this setup was tested on a bridge deck in Lincoln, Nebraska, which is out of service since 2009. 
Use of steel shavings as the conductive material for ECON is not recommended for 
transportation infrastructure since the steel shavings can potentially corrode and also cause 
damage to the vehicle tires and aircraft engines by creating foreign object debris (1). There are a 
few other studies on the performance of ECON HPS through numerical models developed using 
the results of experimental studies (2, 17–19). Only one study previously published with ECON 
HPS has focused on the performance of this system with various electrode design configurations, 
which was based on only numerical study and not full-scale experimental study in different real 
weather condition (18).  

The objective of the current study was to construct and demonstrate a full-scale implementation 
procedure of the largest operational ECON HPS with different electrode configurations. Ten full-
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scale slabs were constructed at the south parking lot entrance of the Iowa Department of 
Transportation Headquarter (Iowa DOT) in Ames, Iowa as part of a reconstruction project. These 
slabs have various configurations of electrodes with different spacing, sizes, and shapes 
(configuration) in order to evaluate their effect on the energy and thermal performance of the 
ECON HPS. Other than the 10 ECON HPS slabs, the test setup included two regular concrete 
slabs as the control sections to compare the structural performance of the ECON HPS to regular 
rigid pavement systems for future studies. The remainder of this paper provides the 
implementation overview, description of the materials, instrumentation and installation methods, 
construction procedures, and slabs performance evaluation during different snow events. 

2. FULL-SCALE ECON HPS IMPLEMENTATION OVERVIEW 

The test site was located at the south parking lot entrance of Iowa DOT in Ames, Iowa (Figure 
1(a)). As part of the reconstruction project, 10 slabs, 4.6 m (15 ft.) long and 3.6 m (12 ft.) wide, 
were dedicated to the ECON HPS implementation. The slabs close to the south entrance were 
chosen as the heated pavement test site specifically because it was located in a high and heavy 
volume of traffic section.  
2.1 Key Components of ECON HPS Technology  
The key components of ECON HPS technology include an ECON layer (heating element), 
electrodes, temperature sensors, electrical wiring, polyvinyl chloride (PVC) conduits, control 
system, and power supply. This technology can be either constructed as an overlay on top of an 
existing pavement system if the pavement is in good condition, or as a top layer of a two-lift 
paving for a new construction. Two-lift paving can be used to reduce construction material costs 
by reducing the ECON layer thickness since it is necessary to heat only the surface of pavement 
where the snow and ice accumulation occurs. Temperature sensors are installed to give the 
control system the ability to monitor the pavement surface temperature and set surface 
temperature to above-freezing temperature (5℃/41℉). This helps to reduce the possibility of 
overheating and to reduce energy consumption by not continuously operating the system when 
the surface temperatures are sufficiently warm. The energy consumption due to the thermal 
performance of ECON HPS can be monitored with wireless voltage and current sensors 
remotely. 
2.2 ECON HPS System Design 
The ECON system design consists of procedures to determine the required layer thicknesses for 
structural adequacy, electrode configuration based on the environmental conditions, and power 
demand estimation. The layer thicknesses for the Iowa DOT ECON HPS project were designed 
based on heavy traffic volume. Figure 1(b) is the plan view of the construction site, which shows 
the 10 slabs, location of conduits, shed, and power supply. All the electrical wiring from the 
electrodes to the power supply and the sensor wiring in each test section went through trenches 
to the shed. The control system and the data acquisition system were placed in the shed. Figure 
1(c) illustrates the cross-sectional view of different structural layers, which include 22.9 cm (9 
in.) special backfill base layer, 17.8 cm (7 in.) C-3WR-C20 regular portland cement concrete 
(PCC) layer specified in Iowa DOT standard specification, which is explained in detail in section 
3.1 (20), and a 7.6 cm (3 in.) ECON layer. The electrodes were placed on top of the PCC layer, 
ensuring a 5 cm (2 in.) concrete cover on top of the electrodes. Special backfill materials that 
were used for the base layer consisted of crushed stone, crushed PCC, and crushed composite 
pavement aggregates according to Iowa DOT specification (20). 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 1 ECON HPS construction location and design plans: (a) construction location, (b) 
plan view, and (c) cross-section view. 
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The 10 constructed ECON slabs each have different electrode configurations. This was designed 
to monitor the performance of different electrode configurations in a real pavement and 
environmental conditions. The electrode configuration for each test section is tabulated in Table 
1. Circular solid bar [1.9 cm (0.75 in.) or 2.5 cm (1.0 in.)], circular hollow bar [2.5 cm (1 in.) OD 
with 0.3 cm (1/8 in.) wall thickness], and flat bar [2.5 cm (1 in.) × 0.4 cm (3/16 in.)] were chosen 
for field implementation based on laboratory investigations conducted before the construction 
(21). Four slabs were designed with ten electrodes [50.8 cm (20.0 in.) spacing], four slabs with 
eight electrodes [64.8 cm (25.5 in.) spacing] and two slabs with six electrodes [91.4 cm (36.0 in.) 
spacing].  

Each test section was given a section ID where the first number represents the number of 
electrodes in the test section (6, 8, or 10), following by a letter representing the type of electrode 
(S, H, or F), and it ends with a number indicating the size of the electrode in inches that has been 
used (0.75 or 1.0). As an example, a slab with an ID number of 10S-0.75 has 10 smooth circular 
bars with 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) outer diameter. The location of each constructed slab can be seen in 
Figure 1 (b). 

Table 1 Electrode configuration in each slab. 

Test section Section ID No. of electrodes 
(spacing) 

Size of 
electrodes, cm 

(in.) 

Electrode type & 
shape 

Test section 1 10S-0.75 10 (50.8 cm/20.0 in.) 1.9 (0.75) Smooth circular bar 
Test section 2 10S-1.0 10 (50.8 cm/20.0 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Smooth circular bar 
Test section 3 10F-1.0 10 (50.8 cm/20.0 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Flat bar 
Test section 4 10H-1.0 10 (50.8 cm/20.0 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Hollow circular bar 
Test section 5 6S-0.75 8 (64.8 cm/25.5 in.) 1.9 (0.75) Smooth circular bar 
Test section 6 8S-0.75 8 (64.8 cm/25.5 in.) 1.9 (0.75) Smooth circular bar 
Test section 7 8S-1.0 8 (64.8 cm/25.5 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Smooth circular bar 
Test section 8 8F-1.0 8 (64.8 cm/25.5 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Flat bar 
Test section 9 8H-1.0 6 (91.4 cm/36.0 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Hollow circular bar 
Test section 10 6S-1.0 6 (91.4 cm/36.0 in.) 2.5 (1.00) Smooth circular bar 

3. DESCRIPTION OF MATERIALS 

3.1 ECON and PCC layer Mix Design 
The ECON mix design was developed based on numerous trial batches in the lab (21) and prior 
full-scale demonstration experience at DSM International Airport in 2016 (22). First, the 
research team obtained samples from aggregate, cement, fly ash, and all the admixtures from the 
concrete plant. Second, numerous trial batches were made in the lab in order to attain a balanced 
ECON mix design to meet workability and mechanical property requirements in accordance to 
Iowa DOT specifications as well as ensuring good electrical conductivity. Third, the concrete 
supplier was asked to batch three cubic yards of the ECON mix design from the laboratory phase 
for laboratory testing. This step was taken as a precaution step before construction to ensure that 
the mixture from the batch plant was consistent with the construction specifications. It was found 
in the trial batch that the ECON was highly workable, but on the other hand, its electrical 
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resistivity was high. Therefore, adjustments were made to the carbon fiber content and the 
admixture dosages to reduce the workability and resistivity. It was also found during the 
laboratory phase that (1) adding carbon fibers withholding moisture reduces the fiber loss during 
ECON production and (2) mixing fibers with aggregate before the presence of cementitious 
materials helped with achieving a better, more uniform fiber dispersion. Therefore, these 
suggestions were incorporated into the construction phase. 

The finalized ECON mix design is shown in Table 2. The mixture contained 1.25% carbon fiber 
by volume, and 20% fly ash replacement. The significant differences between this mixture and 
its predecessors (22) were first introducing 20% fly ash to the mix to increase workability and 
durability. Second, the elimination of methylcellulose fiber dispersion agent and corrosion 
inhibitor admixtures in order to decrease the possibility of incompatibility between the 
admixtures. In addition, the carbon fiber content was increased from 1 percent to 1.25 percent by 
volume to account for any potential carbon fiber losses that may take place during batching and 
placing. The regular PCC layer (bottom layer) mix design was C-3WR-C20, and it is composed 
of 45% fine and 55% coarse aggregate with 20% type C fly ash. It is worth mentioning that the 
typical electrical resistivity of a regular concrete is about 9×105 Ω-cm (23–26), while achieved 
electrical resistivity for ECON was 1300 Ω-cm due to the addition of 1.25% carbon fiber into the 
mixture. 

Table 2 ECON mix proportions for field implementation. 
Components  Type Content Kg/m3 

(lb./yd3) 
Basic  Coarse aggregate  1.9 cm (3/4 in.) limestone  585.0 (986.1) 

Intermediate aggregate 0.9 cm (3/8 in.) chips 301.5 (508.2) 
Fine aggregate Concrete river sand 640.3 (1,079.2) 
Cement Holcim type I/II 375.4 (632.7) 
Fly Ash Type C 96.4 (162.5) 
Water Potable water 199.9 (336.9) 

 Carbon fiber,  0.63 cm (0.25 in.) in length 1.25 (% Vol.) 
Admixtures Air Entrainment EUCON AEA-92 0.9 l/m3 (3.0 oz./cwt) 

Water Reducer EUCON WR 91 2.3 l/m3 (7.5 oz./cwt) 
3.2 Electrodes 
Electrodes in ECON HPS have the role of applying the electricity to ECON layer due to their 
high electrical conductivity properties. All the electrodes were chosen 316L grade stainless steel, 
which has promising resistance to corrosion. Therefore, the electrodes would stand degradation 
and cracking, which will lead to system efficiency reduction and electrode debonding from 
ECON. Circular and flat bar electrode geometries were chosen rather than angled electrodes, 
which have been used in the predecessor projects (1) to minimize stress concentrations and thus 
reduce cracking potential. In addition, the chosen electrode geometries also eliminated using 
fiberglass bars perpendicular to the electrodes, which have been used in other projects (1) to 
minimize the possible cracking. All the electrodes were anchored to the PCC layer to secure 
them and minimize their movements during the pavement construction. The wires which were 
used to connect the electrodes to the power supply were specially selected for 208 Volts AC 
(VAC), 600 A usage. The wires were also designed for use in a rough environment, such as a 
construction project, and had a special insulation layer. 
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3.3 Sensors and Data Acquisition System 
Both wired and wireless sensors were utilized in the demonstration project. 130 Campbell 
Scientific Thermocouple (type E), 40 Geokon strain gauges, 10 wireless Monnit voltage sensors, 
and 10 wireless Monnit current sensors were installed. Thermocouples and strain gauges were 
embedded within the slabs in both the ECON and PCC layer. Voltage and current wireless 
sensors were installed in the power distribution box within the shed to monitor the electrical 
consumption of each test section. 

All the sensors were tested in the lab prior to the field installation. In order to gather all the data, 
two Campbell Scientific CR6 data loggers and five Campbell Scientific AM16/32B Multiplexers 
were installed in the shed. The Monnit voltage and current sensors transmit the readings to a 
gateway before being transferred to a cloud-based real-time monitoring system. All other sensors 
were connected to a laptop in the shed which can be accessed remotely through a wireless 
hotspot provided in the shed. Therefore, system operation tasks including turning the slabs 
on/off, data collection, and real-time monitoring can be easily conducted remotely.  

3.4 Control System 
The research team had selected a robust control system for this project. Programmable Logic 
Controller (PLC) is an industrial standard control system. The PLC is a modular system 
comprising of a CPU unit, analog temperature input module, digital output module, and relays. 
In addition, the modular design will allow expansion if the research team deems necessary in the 
future. One embedded thermocouple sensor in the center of each slab, 1.3 cm (0.5 in.) from the 
pavement surface, was linked to the PLC system. This enables the control system to monitor the 
pavement surface temperature. Once pavement surface temperature drops below a pre-
determined temperature (5℃/41℉), the control system activates the 120/208 VAC power source 
using the relays to generate heat within the ECON layer. The ECON system can melt ice and 
snow much quicker in 208 VAC compare to 120 VAC and can be used in times when the winter 
weather conditions are particularly harsh (e.g. snow/ice storms during a polar vortex) and the 
road serviceability needs to be maintained continuously under such harsh conditions.  

4. INSTRUMENTATION AND INSTALLATION METHODS 

The instrumentation plan for EOCN HPS consists of steps that were taken for installing 
electrodes, sensors, data acquisition system, and a power supply system. These steps have been 
developed based on extensive previous experiences during both field and laboratory experiments. 
Figure 2 depicts the installation procedures for different components during the construction 
phase. 
 
4.1 Installation of Electrodes  
The location of each stainless-steel electrode was marked on each slab, and the electrodes were 
fixed using steel straps, as shown in Figure 2(a). A drill was used to make the holes and secure 
the straps to the PCC layer. After anchoring the electrodes, all the electrodes were connected to 
electric wires using gauge-ring wire connectors for flat bars and hose clamps for circular bars 
(see Figure 2(b)).   
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

 
(c) 

 

 
(d) 

 

 
(e) 

 
(f) 

Figure 2 Electrode and sensor wiring and instrumentation: (a) anchorage of electrode to 
the PCC layer, (b) electrode electrical wiring, (c) thermocouple sensor tree installation, (d) 
thermocouple sensor placement, (e) strain gauge installation, and (f) electrical and sensor 
wiring in the shed. 
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4.2 Sensors Instrumentation Plan 
Sensor instrumentation locations were chosen based on the critical response locations within a 
slab with regards to the temperature and strain variations. The temperature trees were mounted 
on a 0.6 cm (¼ in.) fiberglass bar in order to eliminate temperature and electricity gradients in 
different layers. A hole was first drilled in the PCC layer at the center of each slab (see Figure 
2(c)), and the temperature trees were installed inside and secured with cement grout (see Figure 
2(d)). Each temperature tree consisted of six thermocouples in the following locations: top and 
bottom of ECON layer, middle, and bottom of PCC layer, middle of the base layer, and one 
sensor in the subgrade layer.  

Strain gauges were mounted on the PCC layer using two plastic chairs and steel straps (see 
Figure 2(e)). The steel straps were screwed to the PCC layer to secure them. In the case where 
two strain gauges needed to be placed at different depths, two 0.6 cm (¼ in.) fiberglass bars were 
used to place and secure the strain gauges. The chosen locations of strain gauge were center, 
edge, corner in wheel path direction, and corner in a diagonal direction. The strain gauges were 
installed both in ECON layer and PCC layer. The strain gauge configuration was chosen to 
measure the strain in both layers to monitor the effect of heating in the ECON layer. Sensors 
wires were guided to a separate PVC pipe to the shed (see Figure 2(f)). The PVC pipe for 
electrical wiring was not chosen to host the sensors wire to prevent possible interferences in 
sensor signals and for safety purposes.  

4.3 Integration of Power Supply and Control System  
There was no existing power supply source close to the construction site; therefore, a new 45-1 
pole with 3-100kVA XFMRS was placed to the southwest corner of the site. A meter was 
installed on the pole to measure electrical power usage, and a power line trench was excavated 
from the pole to the shed. This enables powering ECON HPS test section using either a three-
phase 208 VAC, or a single phase 120 VAC, both with a maximum of 600 A source. Two three-
phase double pole power panels were installed in the shed with two circuit breakers. Each circuit 
breaker can feed five slabs with 120/208 VAC. The three-phase 208 VAC was achieved by using 
two lines, one for each phase, while the 120 VAC was carried in each single line. The 120 VAC 
was achieved using one line and the neutral. The different electrode configuration design would 
cause each slab to draw a different amount of current compared to the other slabs. Thus, the 
research team conducted a series of tests and simulations and grouped the slabs in a way to 
distribute the power load evenly within each phase and to eliminate overloading on one phase. 

Another added feature of using PLC as a control system is electrode-based control. The 
electrode-based control feature gave the research team extra degree of control to create different 
electrode configurations (spacing) within one slab with turning on/off individual electrodes. 
Therefore, the research team added more relays for test sections with 10 electrodes (4 slabs) to 
incorporate this feature. The electrode wiring diagram for the 10 electrode slabs is shown in 
Figure 3(a). The other six slabs were designed using slab-based control, which can only turn all 
the electrodes in each slab on and off at once (Figure 3(b)). The PLC system and its wiring are 
being shown in Figure 3(c). 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 3 PLC control configurations: (a) electrode-based control (test section 1 to 4), (b) 
slab-based control (test section 5 to 10), (c) PLC and relay wirings. 
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5. CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURE 

Construction started on October 11, 2018 and lasted for four weeks due to the weather condition. 
The existing pavement was a 40 years old PCC pavement with numerous cracks at the joints and 
midspan. The pavement had also been rehabilitated at several spots because of intensive 
damages. This parking section experiences a high amount of heavily loaded traffic, including 18-
wheeler tractors and trailers, being at the entrance of the Iowa DOT receiving station. The 
project was a reconstruction project, and the first task was to remove the existing 15.2 cm (6 in.) 
concrete pavement. The existing pavement did not have any base layer, and it lacked any 
drainage system; therefore, a geofabric system was utilized on top of the subgrade, and a 22.9 cm 
(9 in.) special backfill layer was compacted for the base layer. 

The ECON HPS was designed with two layers, 17.8 cm (7 in.) regular PCC layer (bottom layer) 
and 7.6 cm (3 in.) ECON layer (top layer). The construction steps in sequence are shown in 
Figure 4. Dowel bars [1.9 cm (¾ inch) in diameter] were used for proper load transfer between 
the adjacent slabs at sawn joints. A joint spacing of 15 feet was designed, and the joints were 
matched with the surrounding concrete slabs. A vibrating screed was used to compact the PCC 
layer (Figure 4 (a)). A broom was used perpendicular to traffic flow after finishing the PCC layer 
to roughen the surface and increase the bond between the bottom PCC layer and the top ECON 
layer (Figure 4 (b)). Curing compound was not suggested for curing the PCC layer due to its 
potential adverse impact on the bond between the two layers, therefore, wet curing using curing 
blankets was chosen for the bottom PCC layer. 

The research team started mounting the electrodes on top of the PCC layer (Figure 4c). The 
electrodes were first washed and then dried in order to remove any debris or possible oil on their 
surface. This was an essential step to ensure a good bond between each electrode and the ECON 
layer. The perimeter of the ECON test sections, where it meets the regular concrete sections, got 
isolated using expansion joints to minimize any interaction and potential strain build-up with 
other unheated regular concrete slabs. The strain gauge and thermocouple trees were installed, 
and their wires were guided to its designated PVC conduits (Figure 4(d)). The surface of the 
PCC layer got cleaned using an air blower and damped to ensure a good bond between the two 
lifts (Figure 4(e)). A white flag was installed at each sensor location so that the sensors do not 
get stepped on during the ECON placing (Figure 4(f)).  
 
The ECON layer was placed on October 25, 2018, and a vibrating screed was used to compact 
this layer (Figure 4g). In the end, the curing compound was sprayed on top of the test section 
(Figure 4(h)) to prevent moisture loss. The shed was placed in the southwest corner of the test 
section, and the wires were installed to connect the electrodes to the power supply source. 
Meanwhile, the joints were cut full depth through the ECON layer to match those in the bottom 
PCC layer. The last step in the construction phase was to fill the trenches which hold the 
electrical and sensor PVC conduits with 15.2 cm (6 in.) hot mix asphalt. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

 
(d) 

 
(e) 

 
(f) 

 
(g) 

 
(h) 

Figure 4 ECON HPS construction steps: (a) C-3WR-C20 PCC placement, (b) PCC layer 
screeding, (c) electrode installation, (d) PVC conduit placement, (e) surface cleaning, (f) 
ECON layer before placement, (g) ECON placement and compaction with vibrating screed, 
and (h) curing compound spraying. 
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6. IOWA DOT ECON HPS PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 

The current winter maintenance operation conducted by Iowa DOT ground crew for their 
parking lot consists of eight crews with eight snow removal equipment. It takes the ground crew 
an average of 5 hours to remove the snow from the whole Iowa DOT parking lot in a normal 5 
cm (2 in.) snow event. The ground crew has been using 10 tons of deicing chemicals and sand 
between only January 1, 2019, and February 20, 2019. The ground crew first plow and gather the 
snow in several designated areas in the parking lot and then apply deicing chemicals for the 
remaining snow on the ground. The ground crew then haul the gathered snow from different 
designated locations and transfer it to the Iowa DOT south parking lot to be melt eventually by 
the sun. Iowa DOT sends out several emails to its employees before each snow event to move the 
personal and Iowa DOT owned vehicles from the parking lot to facilitate the winter snow 
removal operation. The deicing chemicals usually get transferred to the grass areas during the 
winter season, which kills the vegetation. Therefore, the ground crew needs to plant new grasses, 
especially near the paved area each summer season and gather all the sand which has been spread 
during each winter season at the beginning of spring. Nahvi et al. have done a life-cycle benefit 
cost analysis (LCBCA) of ECON HPS on airfield pavements and found out that the construction 
of ECON HPS would be 50 percent higher than the regular PCC (27, 28). The current state of 
practice for removing ice and snow is time-consuming, labor-intensive, and environmentally 
unfriendly due to the usage of deicing chemicals. 

Figure 5 shows the ECON HPS system performance during the period of February and March of 
2019. The resistive heating performance of ECON HPS was capable of maintaining a snow and 
ice-free surface while the remaining parking lot was covered with about 5 cm (2 in.) of snow. A 
snow event started at 8 pm on February 11, 2019, and lasted until 2 am the next day (6 hours). 
The average air temperature and relative humidity in this period were -8.4℃ (17°F) and 86%, 
respectively. The system started operating at 8 PM and was capable of melting all the snow by 
11 pm (3 hours later) and maintaining a snow-free surface until the snow event ended. 

The power density (P) is the amount of energy consumed by each slab per unit area and was 
calculated using the average current usage (I) and the voltage applied to the slabs during a snow 
event. The applied voltage for the operation was chosen 120 VAC for ECON HPS performance 
evaluation. The power density range for all the slabs was between 109.8 and 491.5 W/m2 with an 
average of 265.1 W/m2. There was a resistivity variation observed between the slabs, which was 
due to carbon fiber dispersion within each test section. Therefore, in order to compare the power 
demand for each electrode configuration regardless of the slab’s electrical resistivity, the power 
density was normalized by the resistivity measurement for each slab. This normalization is 
necessary since the effect of resistivity is the linear inverse of power density, which means, a 
slab with higher resistivity has a lower power density and vice versa. This normalization is 
essential to only see the effect of electrode configuration and eliminate the effect of ECON 
resistivity on the analysis. The normalized power density for each test section and the slab 
surface temperature while in operation are shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 5 ECON HPS heating performance: (a) Southside slabs performance, (b) 5 cm (2 
in.) of snow accumulation in the surrounding slabs, (c) Northside slabs performance, and 
(d) infrared thermography of ECON slabs. 
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(b) 

Figure 6 (a) corrected power density per square meter per resistivity of each slab, (b) slab 
surface temperature and air temperature vs. time 

As shown in Figure 6 (a), the electrode configuration directly affects the corrected power density 
(power density/resistivity). In all slabs with the same number of electrodes, the slabs with flat bar 
(F), 2.5 cm (1 in.) hollow bar (H), 2.5 cm (1 in.) solid bar (S-1.0), and 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) solid bar 
(S-0.75) have the same corrected power density ranking with the flat bar having the highest and 
the 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) solid bar the lowest corrected power density. It has also been found that by 
increasing the electrode diameter in circular solid bars from 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) to 2.5 cm (1 in.), 
the corrected power density increased in all different spacing options, which is due to the 
increase in the contact area between the electrode and the ECON layer. In addition, the corrected 
power density decreased in flat bar and 2.5 cm (1 in.) circular solid bar by decreasing the spacing 
(increasing the number of electrodes within a slab).  

Figure 6 (b) shows the thermal performance of each slab and the air temperature versus time. 
These data were gathered from the thermocouples placed 1.3 cm (0.5 in.) below the pavement 
surface. The temperature in each slab increased after the slab got turned on, but after some time, 
the slab temperature stayed constant, which is due to melting snow on the surface (phase 
change). 10H-1.0 slab showed the highest temperature increase (7.4℃/13.3oF in 2 hours), and 
the 8S-0.75 slab showed the lowest. The average temperature rise for all the slabs was 5℃ (9oF) 
in 2 hours. The slabs with eight electrodes showed a lower heating performance compare to the 
slabs with 10 electrodes. 
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7. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The objective of this study was to demonstrate the design, full-scale demonstration, and 
performance monitoring of the largest operational electrically conductive concrete (ECON) 
heated pavement system (HPS). Ten ECON test slabs were designed and constructed at the south 
parking lot of Iowa DOT headquarter in Ames, Iowa on October of 2018. Programmable logic 
controller (PLC) system and slab instrumentation using temperature sensors were designed and 
implemented for the remote-control operation and system performance monitoring respectively. 
The deicing and anti-icing performance of ECON HPS was evaluated during February to March 
of 2019. The summarized findings of this study, along with the recommended future 
investigations are as follows: 

• Ten ECON HPS test slabs with different electrode configurations were constructed in the 
south parking lot of Iowa DOT headquarter as the largest ECON HPS implementation 
project. All the test slabs showed promising snow and ice-free capabilities through 
various winter weather events. 

• A PLC system was designed, programmed, and implemented in the construction and it 
showed a promising and robust remote-control system to be used in ECON HPS 
technology. 

• Each ECON HPS test slab had a different electrode design configuration, including 
electrode shape, size, and spacing compared to other test slabs. In all different spacing 
options, the flat bar, 2.5 cm (1 in.) hollow bar, 2.5 cm (1 in.) solid bar, and 1.9 cm (0.75 
in.) solid bar have the same power density ranking with the flat bar having the highest 
and the 1.9 cm (0.75 in.) solid bar the lowest power density. 

• The power density range for all the slabs was between 109.8 and 491.5 W/m2 with an 
average of 265.1 W/m2. The power density normalized by the resistivity of each ECON 
HPS slab ranges between 4.6 W/m2 (slab 8S-0.75) to 93.1 W/m2 (slab 8F-1). 

• Increasing the electrode diameter in circular solid bars resulted in an increase in the 
power density in all electrode spacing. 

• The power density decreased in flat bar and 1 in. circular solid bar by decreasing the 
electrode spacing (increasing the number of the electrodes used in each slab). 
 

The findings of this study facilitate the design of ECON HPS and provide detailed information 
on the construction steps. The ECON HPS performance will be monitored in the upcoming 
winter seasons, and the performance of each designed configuration will be evaluated through a 
thorough economic analysis. The electrical safety and other related issues that might arise during 
the operation will also be considered. 
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